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The second year of the current CFI funding programme came 
around quite quickly, and was as everyone knows a huge challenge, 
particularly for small community organisations.

Challenges

• Lockdown restrictions

• Risk Assessments

• GDPR

• Shopping

• Recruitment & Retention



Food Values is a budgeting programme for better nutrition developed by 
the Health & Social Care Trusts in N Ireland

Programme breakdown over 4 sessions: Shopping Savvy, Preparing to shop, The cost of 
convenience, Look before you buy.

Food Values 
programme

Then – year 1

Pre programme preparation – 8 hours
Recruitment – Liaising with community and 
statutory partners
Arrange facilitator & venue
Run programme over 4 sessions

Now – year 2

Pre programme preparation – 30 + hours
Risk assessing
Recruitment - online/school/community/word of mouth
Supporting facilitator to produces 4 recipe video clips & 
throughout programme delivery
Send GDPR & privacy notices for WhatsApp group
Admin pack for delivery
Shopping for family sized ingredient bags
Delivery of family sized ingredient bags adhering to the risk 
assessment
Supporting participants to engage
When we considered all the requirements we were fearful on how 
to pull it off – a big leap for us





Our 1st WhatsApp 3 minute recipe clip









‘I thought this looks so bland, 
but it was really tasty & really 
impressed that the kids asked 
for more, it just shows you!  
It’s cheap easy, handy & 
healthy, so if the kids liked it, 
it’ll be made again, thanks’

‘I wish it lasted 
longer.’

‘Honestly I wasn’t 
expecting that full 
ingredients would be 
provided.  Was very 
surprised to receive a 
lovely book and products.  
First one is done and it 
was delicious. 

‘I never knew a 
stock cube could 
be so versatile! ‘

Thanks for listening


